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DID YOU
KNOW?

CLASSIC
MOJITO £7.75

FLORIDITA
DAIQUIRI £7.75

A true Cuban icon.
Havana Club 3 Year Old
rum mixed with mint,
lime and sugar, topped
with soda. This refreshing
mix is how the whole
country gets its mojo.

The house cocktail of the
iconic Floridita bar in Old
Havana. Maraschino liqueur,
freshly squeezed lime and sugar
shaken with Havana Club 3
Year Old rum. A superior
signature, fit for Cuba’s finest
drinking establishment.

DARK 'N' STORMY®

£8.25
Gosling's Black Seal rum
floated atop Old Jamaica ginger
beer and a little lime. The spirit
is added last, that's when you'll
see how this tempestuous
drink gets its name.

ZOMBIE

£9.50
Our hidden combination of
three Havana Club rums shaken
with tropical fruits, lime and
sugar, finished with a little fire
courtesy of Wray & Nephew.
A timeless tiki classic created
by Donn Beach - he kept his
recipe secret and so do we.

Amid Cuba’s booming
tourism trade, The
Cuban Bartenders’ Club
was formed. Known to
locals as the Club
de Cantinero, it was
the first national
bartenders' guild
anywhere in the world.
Members would freely
share expertise and
knowledge, entering in
competitions all over
the world - and today,
our very own Cantineros
evoke the same spirit
in every cocktail
they make.

FAST
FASHIONED £8.50

You’ve always wanted
an Old Fashioned but
never fancied the wait.
Ours comes in 60 seconds
flat – Havana Club 7
Year Old rum stirred with
brown sugar and your
choice of bitters.
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LA CANCHA

£8.75
Combines the best of Cuba’s natural
resources: honey, lime and rum.
A pure and simple way to release
the flavours of Havana Club
7 Year Old rum. A drink
straight from the heart
of Trinidad.

PIÑA COLADA

£9.25
Our tropical blend of rich
coconut, tangy pineapple
and Havana Club Añejo
Especial rum. The national
drink of Puerto Rico,
and for good reason.

CUBA LIBRE

£8.25
Around since the 1900s, the
story goes that soldiers in
Havana persuaded a barman to
mix his precious Havana Club
Añejo Especial rum with lime
and a tasty new American soda.
Today, we keep it simple.
The same classic recipe but
with Coca-Cola Zero.

PAINKILLER

£8.95
Pusser’s Gunpowder Proof
rum shaken with pineapple,
orange, coconut and lime.
We top it with a Wray &
Nephew Overproof rum-filled
passion fruit, dust it with
cinnamon sugar and, in true
tiki fashion, set the whole
thing on fire.

£4.50 DURING HAPPY DAYS

CUBAN ICED TEA
WONDER COLA

£8.75
Like a Rum & Coke but
a little bit crazy. Havana
Club 7 Year Old rum
with Coca-Cola, FernetBranca liqueur and
prosecco. A simple but
sophisticated drink.
Fancy a sip?
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MARMALADE
MAI TAI £8.75

STRAWBERRY
DAIQUIRI £7.75

Unbeatably refreshing.
Havana Club 3
Year Old rum with
strawberry, citrus and
sugar. A gorgeously
grown-up slushie for
the discerning rum
drinker.

FLAMINGO
COLLINS £8.95

Appleton Estate
Signature Blend
rum and Slingsby
Marmalade gin with
orange, almond,
pineapple and lime.
A sweet, breakfast-inspired
twist on Trader Vic's
tiki classic.

LEMON DROP SWIZZLE

£8.50
One for the rum lover,
our secret combination
of three Havana Club
rums, Appleton Estate
Signature Blend rum
and Black Tears Spiced
Rum. Topped with
vanilla, Coca-Cola Zero
and lime.

Spanish for 'sugarcane
flower', meet Flor de Caña
7 Gran Reserva rum. We
mix it with Cointreau,
ginger and lemon then top
with soda. Light, citrusy
and refreshing.

£8.25
According to legend, the Rum Swizzle existed in
Bermuda long before cocktails were invented.
We make ours with Bacardi Spiced rum and
Velvet Falernum liqueur, lengthened with sugar,
bitters and lemon for a subtle citrus hit.

MOJITO ROYALE

£9.50
The classic we know and love, with two types
of rum and plenty of bubbles. Havana Club
3 Year Old and 7 Year Old rums with mint,
lime and sugar, topped with prosecco.

REGGAE RUM PUNCH

£8.75
Appleton Estate Signature
Blend rum, Wray & Nephew
Overproof rum and Chambord
black raspberry liqueur with
orange, pineapple, grenadine
and lime. A powerful punch,
made for the notorious Jamaican
sweet tooth and lovers of the
sugarcane spirit.

KOKO FIZZ £8.95

Koko Kanu coconut
rum and Blue Curaçao
shaken with coconut,
almond and lime,
topped with Red Bull
Coconut Edition. A
long, refreshing mix
with hints of the tropics.

ESPRESSO
RUMTINI £8.75

A London cocktail born
and bred, we've swapped
vodka with rum in
homage to our Cuban
roots. Havana Club
Añejo Especial rum
shaken with silky smooth
Kahlúa, vanilla and rich
freshly brewed coffee.

PORNSTAR
RUMTINI £9.75

DID YOU
KNOW?
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Our exotic twist on the
glamorous vodka classic.
Havana Club 3 Year Old rum
with passion fruit, pineapple,
vanilla and lime. Served with
a prosecco chaser.

£4.50 DURING HAPPY DAYS

DID YOU
KNOW?
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RIVIERA

SANGRIA SOUR

£8.50
We've given Spain's signature
summer punch a little Cuban flair.
Our very own Bacardi Aventura
rum shaken with lemon and
sugar, topped with rich, fruity
Merlot red wine.

MANGO
PASSION SPRITZ £7.75

Bacardi Añejo Cuatro rum
with mango, lime and passion
fruit, spritzed with prosecco
and soda. Modern, suave
and super fresh, some say it's
paradise in a glass.

£8.75
Havana Club 3 Year Old rum
poured over fresh pineapple,
topped with Fever-Tree

Refreshingly Light tonic water.

Crisp and exquisite.

TANQUERAY NO.TEN™
RASPBERRY
MOJITO £8.25

Our original Mojito
made with Havana
Club 3 Year Old
rum and raspberry
purée. Seductively

PORTOBELLO ROAD

MONKEY 47

£9.50
Tanqueray No.TEN™ gin and
Fever-Tree Refreshingly
Light tonic water, garnished
with fresh raspberries and a
twist of orange. Beautifully
balanced and oh so sippable.

£8.95
Smooth Portobello Road gin
with Fever-Tree Refreshingly
Light tonic water, garnished
with fresh grapefruit. Makes a
fabulous first impression.

£11.50
Monkey 47 gin with Fever-Tree
Refreshingly Light Elderflower
tonic water, garnished with
lemon and rosemary. Sweet
florals and tangy citrus make
this a totally wild ride.

SLINGSBY RHUBARB

MALFY GIN ROSA

TANQUERAY FLOR
DE SEVILLA

sweet with an intense
berry burst.

MEDICINAL
PURPOSES £8.50

Dead Man's Fingers
hemp rum with Aperol,
apricot liqueur and a
blend of lemon, honey
and lime. Sip, sip, pass.

£9.50
Classic British flavours
with a fragrant, exotic twist.
Slingsby Rhubarb gin and
Fever-Tree Aromatic tonic
water, garnished with mint
and lemon.

£9.95
Bright and zingy Malfy
Gin Rosa and Fever-Tree
Refreshingly Light tonic
water. Made with Sicilian pink
grapefruit, and garnished
with a grapefruit wheel
and rosemary.

£9.25
Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla gin
and Fever-Tree Refreshingly
Light tonic water, garnished
with orange and grapefruit.
Like you're sippin' in the
sun-soaked Mediterranean.

£4.50 DURING HAPPY DAYS

LA PIÑA DE PLATA TEAPOT
CLASSIC MARGARITA

£8.25
Once upon a time in Mexico, the Margarita
was born. El Jimador Reposado tequila with
Cointreau, lime and sugar, garnished with
a salt rim. And they all lived happily ever after.

AMOR CUBANA £7.95

Ketel One vodka, peach schnapps, lime,
pineapple and cranberry. Long, fruity and full
of holiday vibes. Are you ready to fall in love?

CAIPIRINHA £7.75

Brazil’s national drink is created by smashing
limes and sugar with Velho Barreiro cachaça
over crushed ice. A rustic masterpiece.

TARTAN TIKI £9.50
Tiki gets a whisky
twist. We mix Johnnie
Walker Black Label
with Amaretto, lime,
pineapple, Grenadine,
mint and bitters.

£15.00
Havana Club 3 Year Old rum with a large
glug of Sauvignon Blanc white wine,
pineapple and lime. Named after one of
Havana's finest restaurants, which translates
as The Silver Pineapple. Fancy!

PATRÓN PUNCH £10.95
Patrón Silver tequila and
Chambord black raspberry
liqueur shaken with
hibiscus, lemon
and cranberry.
The stylish way
to drink from
the bottle.

RASPBERRY COLADA TEAPOT

£15.00
Havana Club 3 Year Old rum and Koko
Kanu coconut rum with raspberry,
mango and fresh pineapple. Served
in a giant teapot, it's the perfect
way to partea.

AMARETTO SOUR

Mount Gay Black Barrel and Eclipse rums
and Wray & Nephew Overproof rum with
Cointreau, mango, passion fruit, lime,
pineapple and grapefruit. A bowlful of
the tropics.

COCONUT BRAMBLE

£8.75
We've mixed Plymouth gin and Malibu with
lemon and sugar. Simple, yes, but surprisingly
punchy... Your mouth's gonna love it.

CARIBBEAN COSMO

£8.25
A sassy modern classic meets exotic island
flavour. Ketel One vodka with pineapple
liqueur, cranberry, lime and
even more pineapple.

APEROL SPRITZ

£8.25
A delicate balance of
Aperol and prosecco,
topped with soda.
The classic, Italian
apéritif that tastes
like liquid sunshine.

MANGO PASSION
PUNCHBOWL £23.00

£8.25
Amaretto and Bumbu rum with sugar
and lemon. A beloved classic that's been
given a spicy Bajan twist.

ELDER-BERRY FIZZ

£8.25
Blackberry and raspberry
infused Bombay Bramble
mixed with cranberry
juice and Fever Tree
Elderflower tonic water
garnished with
raspberries and lime.

£4.50 DURING HAPPY DAYS

CALEÑO & TONIC

£4.95
Alcohol-free spirit, Caleño, infused with
juniper and inca berry, served with
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light tonic water
and a dehydrated grapefruit garnish.

CALEÑITA £4.95

Caleño, an alcohol-free spirit infused with
juniper and inca berry, mixed with pineapple,
caramel syrup and our own blend of honey
and lime. Yes, it's as lovely as it sounds.

VIRGIN ZOMBIE SLAYER

£3.95
All the fun, all the flavour, less of the fire.
Pineapple, passion fruit, strawberry and
lime, filled to the top with zesty Ting.

SUNSHINE SWIZZLE £3.95

Apple and cranberry juice with hibiscus
syrup, fresh lemon and soda top. Like
bathing in the summer sun.

MILD-MANNERED MULE £4.50
Ginger ale with sweet almond syrup,
lime and apple juice. A mule without
the kick? Don't mind if we do.

DARK

Robust rum for big mixers – try in a Dark & Stormy.
Gosling’s Black Seal

25ml £4.50

OVERPROOF

Proceed with caution. Strong and best served long.
Plantation O.F.T.D (ABV 69%)

25ml £5.50

Pusser’s Gunpowder Proof (ABV 54.5%)

25ml £5.00

Sip in a Daiquiri for full effect!

Wood's 100 Old Navy (ABV 57%)

25ml £5.00

Bacardi Carta Blanca

25ml Please ask your server

Wray & Nephew (ABV 63%)

25ml £5.00

Havana Club 3 Year Old

25ml Please ask your server

WHITE & LIGHT

SIPPING RUM

Plantation 3 Stars

25ml £4.50

Your adventure into rum continues here. There’s a rum for every occasion.

Veritas

25ml £5.25

Appleton Estate 12 Year Old Rare Blend

25ml £5.25

Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva

25ml £5.50

Made to be mixed – we recommend Coke Zero, Ting or Old Jamaica Ginger Beer.

El Dorado 12 Year Old

25ml £5.50

Bacardi Spiced

Hampden Estate 46%

25ml £6.00
25ml £5.50

SPICED & FLAVOURED

25ml Please ask your server

Bumbu

25ml £5.25

Havana Club Selección de Maestros

Chairman's Reserve Spiced

25ml £4.75

Ron Zacapa 23

25ml £5.75

Dead Man's Fingers Hemp

25ml £4.25

Santa Teresa 1796

25ml £5.50

Koko Kanu

25ml £4.25

Kraken Black Spiced

25ml £4.75

Old J Spiced

25ml £4.50

Angostura 1919

25ml £5.25

Pineapple Grenade (ABV 65%)

25ml £5.75

Appleton Estate 8 Yr Old Reserve

25ml £5.00

PREMIUM AGED

Feeling fancy? Look here for premium mixing rums.

Pusser’s Spiced Overproof (ABV 54.5%)

25ml £5.00

Bacardi Añejo Cuatro

25ml £4.25

Sailor Jerry Spiced

25ml £4.50

Diplomático Mantuano

25ml £5.00

Santa Teresa Rhum Orange

25ml £4.75

Flor de Caña 7 Year Old

25ml £4.75

Stiggins’ Fancy Plantation Pineapple

25ml £5.75

Havana Club 7 Year Old

25ml £5.00

Mount Gay Black Barrel

25ml £5.00

GOLDEN

You cannot beat a classic Rum & Coke. Discover the world of rum right here.
Appleton Estate Signature Blend
Bundaberg Underproof
Havana Club Añejo Especial

Says it all, really. Please ask your Cantinero for availability.

25ml £4.50

Appleton Estate 21 Year Old

25ml £10.00

Black Tot

25ml £50.00

Diplomático Ambassador

25ml £13.50

El Dorado 25 Year Old

25ml £25.00

Havana Club 15 Year Old

25ml £11.00

25ml Please ask your server

Mount Gay Eclipse

25ml £4.25

AGRICOLE

Made from sugarcane juice rather than molasses for tropical grassy notes.

Trois Rivières Blanc

RARE & FINE

25ml £4.50

25ml £5.25

Ron Zacapa XO

25ml £9.00

EL JIMADOR REPOSADO

£12.00 (£3 each)
100% agave tequila featuring sweet vanilla vibes
set against a hit of summertime citrus.

PATRON SILVER

£15.00 (£3.75 each)
Smooth and sweet with aromas of citrus and a light peppery finish.

RUMCHATA BOARD

£12.00 (£3 each)
A creamy rum liqueur made with cinnamon and vanilla.

PATRÓN XO CAFÉ

£15.00 (£3.75 each)
Patrón Silver tequila with notes of slightly sweet
chocolate and fine coffee.

STRAWBERRY MARGARITA

£10.00 (£2.50 each)
Fresh, sweet, yet deliciously sharp. The perfect party starter.

If you require further information on ingredients in relation to allergy or intolerance, please speak to your server before you order your drink.
If you do have an allergy, you should inform your server so we can minimise the risk of cross-contamination during the preparation and service of your drink.
Coca-Cola Zero is served as a standard when ordered with a spirit & mixer or as a cocktail unless otherwise stated.
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